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July 2018 Prayer Points
Please pray for…
ECMI-USA
George Brown, US Executive Director

· The Morton and Hans Anderson families
on Home Assignment, and their debrief
sessions, Jul 10-12

· Monique James, our new Administration
Coordinator, as she gets up to speed

· Wisdom as we seek to mobilize workers
and consider whether or not to attend
Urbana 2018

ECM INTERNATIONAL
Chris Wigram, International Director

· His visit to new workers in the barely
reached Basque Region, Jul 16-19,

Dave Allen for the Board of Trustees
· A Jul 12 meeting with Anne Hudson and

David James as part of a process for
identifying Chris Wigram’s successor; pray
that the next six months of consultation
would be constructive and helpful in
identifying the right person in 2019

ECM BRITAIN
Kent Anderson, British Director

· That believers will be motivated to reach
their neighbors on account of Rita
Rimkiene’s interview at the Keswick
Convention, Jul 29

· ECM Britain’s exhibit at the Keswick
Convention, Jul 30-Aug 3, to result in
mobilizing new workers, prayers, and
partners for the ministry

Margaret Willan, Retired
· My one-to-one Tuesday Bible studies with

a new believer
Sarah Hay, Human Resources Director

· Ali Haddock, as she begins her new role
as Supporter Relations Assistant

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
Colin and Alison Holmes and the Waterford Team

· The team from Germany, Jun 29-Jul 8
· That the gospel would be presented

clearly in our kids clubs
· Praise for good team dynamics, with

prayers for continued team health

BULGARIA
Dimitrie Todorov in Burgas

· VBS and Family Ministry Training from Jun
29-Jul 5, and baptism of new believers

· Mobilization of new workers, prayers, and
partners through the Kairos Courses in
Varna, Jul 6-8, 14-16

CROATIA
Stephen and Tabita Bell in Zagreb

· The Jul 1-8 English language outreach
course in Dubrava; pray for new converts
and for church members to participate

· The visit Jul 10-18 of visionaries from
China seeking to send missionaries to
Croatia, Kosova, and Albania

NETHERLANDS
Roland and Caroline Smith in Maastricht

· Praise for Roland’s improved health
· That we would meet more neighbors over

the summer

POLAND
Doug and Lila Groth in Mikolow

· Doug has been diagnosed with intestinal
cancer and will undergo surgery and
chemo. Please pray for full healing, wise
physicians, and a good testimony.

UKRAINE
Roman and Iryna Matvyiv in Lviv

· The English camps, July 23-27 and the
Orphan Care camps

· For God’s protection and guidance on the
teams coming from the US to help



ITALY
Co Kaptein in Lamezia Terme

· Praise that Cosimo and Antonella have
trusted in Christ!

· Pray for jobs for Cosimo’s family

KOSOVA
Dan and Primrose Avila in Kamenica

· A short-term team from N. Ireland, Jul 12-
22 to help with summer camps and
outreach; pray for safety, good
attendance, and a good response

SERBIA
· Outreach camps, Jul 2-8, 16-22, and 23-

29, expecting about 90 children & youth

SPAIN
Andy and Andrea Warner in Castellón

· Praise for two more baptisms, and for the
church’s recently approved official status

· Outreach to visitors during the FIB music
festival, Jul 16-22

Charlie & Tania Deering, Camarma de Esteruelas
· Praise for the team from CA come to help

with summer basketball camps
· Pray for the camps in Alcalá de Henares,

Jul 2-6, for good and fruitful ministry
Edgar and Jane Álvarez in Madrid

· God to challenge & motivate the 120
teens at our high school camp, Jul 22-29

· Jane’s travels to family, friends, and
churches in Glasgow, Jul 21-Aug

James and Carolyn Webb in Zalla
· Our English conversation club, Jul 10-13

to help us meet people in Zalla
· A good relationship with the town council
· For the Lord to raise up His church in Zalla

and the whole region, which has no
evangelical churches

Jim and Christine Memory, Aguilar de la Frontera
· The course Jim is teaching on missions at

Redcliffe College Summer School
Peter and Kate Knowlson in Azuaga

· Two weeks of outreach in Azuaga with a
team from Above Bar Church, Jul 23-Aug
4; pray for open hearts and ears

FINLAND
“K”

· For the water scouts camp, July 28-Aug 6,
and my move to northern Finland

AUSTRIA
David and Linda James in Villach

· David as he takes part in the wedding of
Raffi and Katja, Jul 24

· Praise for increased contacts with our
neighbors and prayer for more
opportunities to share with them

Tobias and Esther Giersch in Villach
· Our commissioning service, Jul 8, and our

ongoing support-raising efforts
· Our ministry with ECM’s IT department as

well as working with teens in Villach and
helping with the Teebus team

ROMANIA
Gary and Ioana Stoll in Piatra Neamt

· Our team and for good attendance at the
VBS, Jul 23-27

· For safe travels and spiritual growth
during the youth retreat, Jul 30-Aug 3

SLOVENIA
Alen and Lila Kercmar in Murska Sobota

· The youth camp, Jul 3-5, with a team
from Northern Ireland, followed by a
church confirmation service

· Outreach event in Murska Sobota, Jul 6
· Lila’s work at several day camps for

Romani villages, Jul 10-27; pray for God to
prepare the children to hear the gospel

Sarah Deacon in Ljubljana
· Praise for a good arrival to Slovenia
· New relationships with young people in

the church and language/ministry training
· Planning for the youth camp, Jul 23-26

Sebastian and Gloria Forjan in Radovlice
· The 70 kids coming to our English-

language outreach camp, Jul 23-27; pray
they respond in faith to the gospel, that
the team would have unity and energy,
and that we connect with the parents


